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Abstract
This research compares how English and French desisters experience and perceive
probation supervision. In this qualitative study, desisters of both countries were
interviewed to collect narratives of change within the context of punishment in the
community. The aim of this research was to explore and compare the role of probation
in desistance processes, in different national, socio-economic, and criminal justice
settings. The findings demonstrate similarities in perceptions of probation officers as
people with resources. Differences emerged in the types of resources engaged with
and the perceived punitiveness of mandatory supervision.
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Introduction
The role of criminal justice interventions in desistance processes has been exten-
sively researched. There are now valuable findings on the influence of probation
upon behavioural change (Farrall et al., 2014; King, 2013; Leibrich, 1993;
McCulloch, 2005; Rex, 1999; Villeneuve et al., 2020). Probation supervision has
the potential for creating conditions that make behavioural change more likely
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(Healy, 2012; King, 2013). The work completed during probation can have long
lasting impact (Farrall et al., 2014), and the quality of the supervisory relationship
has been cited as crucial in promoting change (Leibrich, 1993; Shapland et al.,
2012). Researchers have recommended desistance-focussed probation practice, to
encourage behavioural change (McNeill, 2006). What is more, desistance
research has highlighted the role of social structures, institutions, and other societal
characteristics in behavioural change (Farrall et al., 2011). Herein lies the value in
comparative work on desistance within criminal justice systems, across different
societies.
However, little is known on the role of probation in desistance processes in a
comparative perspective. Moreover, empirical work on desistance in the French
context is scarce (see Benazeth, 2020; Gaı̈a, 2020). This article offers to address
these gaps in the literature, by providing a cross-national comparison of English and
French desisters’ experiences and perspectives of probation supervision. Since
much is already known on the design and evolution of probation in England and
Wales (Robinson, 2016b; Tidmarsh, 2020) and its impact on desistance processes
(Farrall et al., 2014; King, 2013; Segev, 2020; Shapland et al., 2012), it is
assumed that the readership is familiar with the English context of this research. For
this reason, the relevant background information will be given only about the French
context before a discussion on assisting desistance and the value of cross-national
comparative work. First, findings on relationships with probation officers and the
type of support people engage with when supervised will be analysed. Secondly,
there will be an exploration of desisters’ experiences and perspectives of probation
as a punishment in the community.
Community sentences in France
In France, evolutions in non-custodial measures resulted from efforts to decrease the
prison population as well as to legitimise and give value to punishments in the
community (de Larminat, 2014). Probation supervision is often accompanied by
‘obligations’ which are measures to be carried out in the community, in the context
of a sentence or amendment to an existing sentence. These are much like require-
ments of English community sentences, and include compulsory actions towards
looking for employment, addressing health/addiction problems, completing
accredited programmes, respecting curfews and restriction measures (Mair et al.,
2007: 11).
The aims of the French probation services in non-custodial settings, as stated by
the Penal Procedure Code1 are as follows:
 Assist judges in pre-sentence reports and in anticipation of sentence
modifications.
 Carry out follow-ups, and ensure measures are understood and respected.
 Assist with ‘reinsertion’ or rehabilitation into society, facilitating access to
relevant services.
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‘Reinsertion’ into society is the wording used in French, which refers to processes
of social inclusion and resolving social marginalisation, focusing on welfare and
social issues, which is assumed to lower the likelihood of reoffending. A focus
on social inclusion as an objective in efforts for rehabilitation stems from a culture
of social work that is at the root of French probation (Herzog-Evans, 2019).
An important difference in French and English penal process is the presence of
sentence implementation judges. They follow-up people during their sentences
through probation officers’ reports and have the power to modify measures. The
burden of proof for the alleviation of measures is on the convicted individual who
must work towards accumulating evidence demonstrating worthiness for measures
to be modified. As a result, sentences are not static but adapted with time and
according to progress shown (Herzog-Evans, 2019). This way of ‘doing’ probation
reflects a will to responsibilise people with convictions, as they are in control of their
progress, to be demonstrated in supervisions (de Larminat, 2014). This is also found
in English probation, whereby institutional changes have led to individual respon-
sibilisation for their social circumstances and for efforts to prevent their own like-
lihood of reoffending (King, 2011).
Both English and French probation have increasingly focused on notions of risk
and managerialism while maintaining aims of reducing reoffending. In England
and Wales, empirical research has shown that these changes have altered the
relationship between probation officer and service user, shifting from ‘advise, assist,
befriend’ to a more managerial style of supervision (Hope and Sparks, 2000; King,
2013; Robinson, 2016a). Moreover, the implementation of Transforming Rehabi-
litation and the partial privatisation of probation services further disrupted the
landscape of community punishment (Millings et al., 2018; Walker et al., 2019).
The notion of risk has been institutionalised (Robinson, 2016b) through a rationale
of public protection and cost effectiveness (Robinson, 2016a). While French pro-
bation services remain state-run, they function under similar rationales and unpro-
ductive emphasis on risk at the expense of needs (Herzog-Evans, 2019).
While the delivery of probation work in England and Wales has taken a risk-
management perspective in efforts for effective practice, supervision has none-
theless evolved to incorporate elements of a desistance approach (McNeill, 2006).
In contrast, French probation remains reticent to evidence-based practice. A study
that has gathered insight from French probation officers in 2009–2010 has high-
lighted their lack of knowledge both of criminological literature generally and of the
concept of desistance (Herzog-Evans, 2011). Since then, the notion of desistance
has been added to the penitentiary administration guidelines but was not accom-
panied by changes in practice (Herzog-Evans, 2019).
Assisting desistance in probation
The role of community supervision and interventions in supporting desistance has
been explored in criminological research. The literature suggests that relationships
between probation officers and probationers can be influential in processes of
change in different manners (Burnett and McNeill, 2005; Farrall, 2002; Shapland
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et al., 2012). Probationers’ perceptions of their probation officers has the potential
to encourage desistance, if these involve engagement and genuine concern for the
people supervised (Rex, 1999). Building a good rapport with probation officers has
been cited as an element of effective practice which could encourage behavioural
change (Barry, 2007). What is more, the impact of probation supervision on pro-
cesses of desistance can also emerge with time and impact behaviours long after the
meetings have taken place (Farrall, 2016). Considering all these findings, it is
relevant to analyse desisters’ perspectives on probation and accounts of relation-
ships with their probation officers to better understand how desistance unfolds
within a punitive criminal justice setting.
There are a number of benefits to the inclusion of a desistance approach in
offender management (McNeill, 2006). Reflecting on changes in probation philo-
sophies in the UK, McNeill suggests incorporating desistance research into prac-
tice. A desistance approach derived from empirical research may serve to alleviate
the impact of logics of risk and public protection. Indeed, McNeill argues for
shaping practice, not from the starting point of figuring out how interventions can
encourage change but rather from beginning with understanding processes of
change in the first place. Framing practice by drawing from understandings of
change allows the implementation of an evidence-based desistance approach in
practice. In McNeill’s words: ‘building an understanding of the human processes
and social contexts in and through which desistance occurs is a necessary precursor
to developing practice paradigms’ (2006: 46). A comparative analysis of desis-
tance accounts within the context of probation therefore allows for a deeper
understanding of the processes and social contexts. McNeill’s suggestion is sup-
ported by research which demonstrates the potential of probation to support
behavioural change, notably that relational aspects of probation supervision can
increase the likelihood of behavioural change (Burnett and McNeill, 2005;
McCulloch, 2005; Rex, 1999; Shapland et al., 2012).
The literature mentioned in this section is in majority Anglophone, as research on
assisted desistance in probation is largely absent in the French context. This is due to
the lack of recognition of criminology as a discipline in French academia. The notion
of desistance from crime in French academia has only recently been studied
empirically (see: Benazeth, 2020). Empirical, qualitative study into probation con-
ducted in France is rare, but has shown that probation officers tend to be hostile to the
inclusion of methods derived from international research (Herzog-Evans, 2019). As a
result, institutional knowledge, and inclusion of notions of desistance has largely been
absent from probation work in France (Herzog-Evans, 2011). It is to be noted that
these studies were conducted a few years ago, and the present reality might have
evolved since then. A weak culture for evaluation and the lack of more recent data
highlights the necessity for empirical research in the French context.
Comparing desistance processes
Although there have been studies on desistance from crime based in different
countries (for example Benazeth, 2020 in France; Villagra, 2016 in Chile; Healy,
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2010 in Ireland), few have taken a cross-national comparative approach (see
Österman, 2018; Segev, 2020). Research has explored processes of desistance
from crime and provided explanations for change, accounting for structural and
individual levels factors. Mechanisms of change have been thoroughly mapped out.
At present, factors influencing how people stop offending – structural influences and
individual processes – are widely known.
Structural factors refer to socio-economic contexts pertaining to social norms,
availability of opportunities, and scope for change (Sampson and Laub, 2003).
These include factors such as the influence of institutions, the state of the labour
market, cultural norms, public policies, and other elements which are beyond
individual control (Farrall et al., 2011). Studies on internal dynamics of change
have added to understandings of desistance by highlighting the role of identities in
shaping pathways out of crime (Farrall et al., 2011; Giordano et al., 2002; Healy,
2010; Maruna, 2001). More recently though, the theoretical framework of desis-
tance has been consolidated to an integrated understanding of change (Farrall
et al., 2011). Processes of desistance are understood as resulting from ongoing
interactions of structural factors and internal dynamics, accounting for a more
complete array of explanations and factors of change (Bottoms and Shapland,
2011; Farrall et al., 2011).
Over the years, desistance research has increasingly explored processes of
change within different groups of people and types of offences (Calverley, 2013;
Chu and Sung, 2009; Giordano et al., 2002). These have revealed the variety of
ways in which people desist and contributed to understanding change according to
socio-structural contexts. Nuances in pathways out of crime can be highlighted with
cross-national comparative research, thanks to qualitative analyses between groups
in different settings. Research and theory have evolved towards a more compre-
hensive and complete understanding of processes of change, accounting for factors
on macro, meso and individual levels (Farrall et al, 2011). Comparing desistance
experiences of people in England and France therefore provides insight into the
ways in which characteristics of societies and criminal justice systems shape indi-
vidual pathways out of crime (Farrall, 2016).
In recent years, there has been more interest and research on comparing
desistance from crime across countries (Österman, 2018; Segev, 2020). Whilst
comparative examinations of community sanctions and measures continue to gather
pace across Europe (see McNeill and Beyens, 2013), there is a gap in the literature
in terms of cross-national comparisons of experiences of probation in processes of
desistance. What is more, little is known on processes of desistance and subjective
experiences of probation supervision in the French context, so this research con-
tributes to understanding change in this setting. Cross-cultural comparisons of pro-
cesses of desistance have yielded interesting findings contrasting experiences
across different social groups (Calverley, 2013; Segev, 2020). These studies
underlined the variety of ways in which cultural factors shape pathways out of
crime. While a cross-national comparison could inform us on different cultural
dynamics of desistance, this present study focuses on contrasting the context of
probation delivery and policy in the narrations of desisters.
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The roles of institutions and socio-economic contexts are better understood with
qualitative comparative research as it highlights structural inequalities, institutional
efforts to support change and how these shape individual pathways out of crime.
Comparative work on desistance in the context of probation supervision therefore
allows us to better understand interactions between criminal justice institutions and
individual change. Individual change is subject to wider social forces – of which
probation practice – and comparative research may shine a light onto processes of
change as interactions between various factors and influences. This article aims to
address the gap in the literature by providing a comparative approach to processes
of desistance in an institutional setting.
Methods and sample
The findings in this article are part of a doctoral thesis comparing processes of
desistance in England and France. The subjective aspect of the research meant an
in-depth qualitative method was most appropriate to address the aims of the study.
40 semi-structured interviews were conducted with English and French men who
expressed motivations to stop offending. They were recruited during their super-
visions in the community, in order to gather narratives as they were negotiating
processes of desistance rather than retroactively recalling change. Probation offi-
cers were given sampling criteria (men with at least two convictions – barring
exclusively motor offences – who expressed a will to desist) from which they
recruited participants. Data were gathered from 20 interviews conducted in Paris
between November 2018 and April 2019 followed by 20 interviews conducted in
Sheffield between July 2019 and January 2020. Interviews were transcribed soon
after they were conducted, at which point patterns in the narrations started to
emerge. Data were thematically analysed and coded into categories which
emerged from the literature on desistance from crime, and into recurrent themes that
arose from the interviews. The thematic analysis involved identifying key themes and
recurrent patterns from the narrations (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Careful consid-
eration was given to distinguishing between linguistic specificities and narrative
differences. This was made possible by the author’s familiarity with both English and
French cultures and languages.
The research was approved by the University of Sheffield School of Law’s Ethics
Committee. When designing the method of data collection, there were a number of
ethical considerations that shaped the interviews. Participants’ wellbeing was a
central consideration, along with maintaining their confidentiality. I was mindful
that the topics in the interview were sensitive, as they involved discussions of
childhood, relationships, hardships, penal punishment, and other personal sub-
jects. It was expected that the interviews would touch on emotions, as the topic of
desistance from crime entails hopes, fears and desires. The sensitive nature of the
interview was therefore accounted for in its design, to minimise potential distress.
The range of offences participants were being punished for was broadly similar
and included drug-related offences, violent offences, property related offences,
motor offences, fraud and harassment. There were nevertheless certain differences,
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such as a higher proportion of drug-related offences in the French sample and more
motor-related offences in the English one. Offences in the French data tended to be
more severe than in the English one. This is to be expected, as the French probation
services are not divided according to perceived risk like the English services are. The
split between Community Rehabilitation Companies (CRCs) and the National Pro-
bation Service (NPS) brought about by Transforming Rehabilitation means that
people perceived as low-medium risk are dealt with by the former while people
assessed as high-risk are supervised by the latter. As the fieldwork was conducted in
a CRC, differences in the severity of offences committed was to be expected. All
participants in the English sample were serving either a Suspended Sentence Order
or a Community Sentence Order, while the French sample had a mix of people
sentenced to various community measures, on licence, or serving a custodial sen-
tence in the community.
The mean age of participants is similar: 37 years old for the English sample and
38 years old for the French one. Moreover, similar proportions of participants in
each country had started offending in their youth. The number of participants having
started offending before 21 years old is 15 in the English sample and 16 in the
French one. English and French participants had been supervised on probation for a
similar amount of time, on average 3 months. In terms of ethnicity, the English
sample was broadly homogenous, with 18 participants being White British. The
sample included a man of Jamaican descent and another man of Pakistani descent.
The French sample was more varied in terms of ethnicity, reflecting the diversity of
the capital city. The final sample included 5White French men and 15 men of Black
African and North African descents. Two homogenous samples in terms of ethnicity
would have provided insight into the role of cultural norms and the specific
experiences of desisters according to ethnicity. That is out of the scope of the present
study, which for its sample demographics, does not account for ethnic variations in
desistance. Similarly, a sample including only White French men would not have
been representative of desisting men supervised on probation in Paris.
Resources and supervisory relationships in probation
Relationships with probation officers
The working relationship between probationers and probation officers has been
identified as central to the efficacy of probation work (Burnett and McNeill, 2005).
The majority of desisters in this study have reported positive relationships with
probation officers (13 for English sample; 15 for French sample). These results
reflect existing findings exploring desistance in probation (Farrall, 2002; King,
2013; Rex, 1999) and the traits that probationers value in their probation officers
(Burnett and McNeill, 2005). This finding confirms previous research in that lis-
tening skills and availability are considered positive traits of probation officers
(Burnett, 2004; McCulloch, 2005; Rex, 1999). It also echoes Benazeth’s (2020)
research which found that French desisters also value being treated with respect and
dignity in spaces that typically are degrading and denigrating. Good relationships
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with probation officers are valued and impact desisters beyond any practical
support received, as they feel humanised and understood (Leibrich, 1993):
What is good is that [probation officer’s name] she is . . . she has a human rapport you
know, it’s not just procedure and all that, we feel that there’s . . . yeah there’s an interest,
what we want, who we are. (French participant 11)
They expressed a lot of empathy you know ( . . . ) I think that is important because
they’re trying to look from your view point you know, don’t mean that they agree with
ya, but they will . . . that’s what they’re there for. You know they’re not there trying to
create obstacles they’re there to try and progress you forward. (English participant 8)
These positive results may reflect the selection bias in the study, whereby those
who had good relationships with their probation officers might have been more
likely to accept participation in the study. This finding can also be interpreted in that
people who are motivated to stop offending tend to maintain good relationships
with their probation officers. Indeed, it has been shown that desistance is likely to
occur with individual motivation (Farrall, 2002). Participation in a study suggested
by one’s probation officer might be considered as a way to signal change. Never-
theless, the study aims to understand desistance, so data reflect experiences of men
who do express motivation for change.
Good relationships with probation officers mean that they are at times consid-
ered as people who can vouch for probationers. During interviews, four English
desisters spoke of their probation officers as having knowledge on their situation
and progress. This suggests officers are considered trustworthy and reliable enough
to be given this information in the first place. While French participants did not
relate to their probation officers as people who could vouch for their stories, they did
illustrate their relationships through examples of support they received, which
improved their situations, as discussed below. Probation officers vouching for the
four English desisters was mentioned to evidence change: ‘I’m good now, ask [PO]’
(English participant 13), and to express limitations to their progress, through chal-
lenges they encountered, for example with regards to the continuous consumption
of cannabis or relapse in addictions:
I’ve still got urges to gamble, I’m not gonna lie, if I think that there’s summit [something]
worth gambling on, I’ll gamble, but [PO] knows all of that. (English participant 20)
Probation officers therefore ‘bear witness’ to positive change (Anderson, 2016)
which in turn fosters their legitimacy as agents in the rehabilitative process, but also
trust in the relationship with the probationer. This type of honesty with probation
officers and trust towards them is expressed in anticipation of potential further
convictions for the behaviours mentioned, in which case the officers can testify to
change and not ‘lose’ progress. In expressing this trust, the men demonstrate
that desistance occurs as ‘zigzag’ and a gradual decline in offending behaviour
(Burnett, 2004), while highlighting the importance of institutional support during this
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process. Trust and respect from probation officer is important to successful
desistance (Leibrich, 1993).
Scope of support
A notable difference emerging from the data is that the English desisters tended to
experience probation as a sort of check-up, while the French men recalled specific
actions their officers carried out. The scope of support English and French desisters
engage with on probation is therefore not the same. Probation meetings were
described by 12 English participants as a place to have a bit of a chat (English
participant 15) and generally where they would answer their officers’ questions.
This was expressed as a positive aspect of supervision, framed as an opportunity for
the men to have someone to exchange with. Talking things through and addressing
issues verbally in probation were recurrent themes in English narratives. This
confirms previous Anglophone research which found that probationers mention
‘talking methods’ as a common way of dealing with problems during supervision
(McCulloch, 2005; Rex, 1999; Shapland et al., 2012). The conversational aspect
of probation supervision, which is absent from the French narratives, allows for
probation officers to ‘bear witness’ to desistance as was discussed above. That
being said, it can be argued that conversational approaches in probation delivery
may be at the expense of work on personal and social issues (Farrall, 2002). This is
the case for the French participants, who did not mention the desire, or value, in
talking things through with their probation officers. In contrast, support regarding
personal and social issues were valued.
She is rooting for me, she advises me ( . . . ) how to make my CV, how to try to work, in
what sector, how to do things correctly. (French participant 10)
Among French desisters, anecdotes involving probation officers were used to
illustrate the scope of support provided. Nine French participants have reported
examples where their officers did something for them. This includes referring them to
external organisations, lifting judicial requirements, visits to the hospital and gen-
eral administrative support, all of which leading to favourable outcomes for desis-
ters. Help with filling out paperwork and administrative procedures in and out of the
criminal justice setting has been noted as valuable.
That being said, the overwhelming nature of administrative tasks in the French
context during probation in itself is to be challenged. French probation practice has
many times been described as essentially a ‘tick-boxing’ exercise which neglects
people’s actual needs (Dindo, 2011) and can at times consist purely in adminis-
trative work itself (Herzog-Evans, 2014). Only recently have certain evidence-based
practices been incorporated in French probation, and probation officers’ knowl-
edge of desistance literature remains limited (Herzog-Evans, 2011).
The scope of the support therefore goes beyond administrative help and includes
general guidance, advice on posture, presentation and general social ‘life skills’
that are useful for integration into civil society and therefore desistance. The French
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narratives indicated that the men perceived their probation officers went ‘above any
beyond’ their institutional responsibilities, leading to strengthened relationships.
These acts of support are gestures that contribute to perceptions of probation officers
as ‘kind’ people who are ‘on their side’. Examples of these gestures include
impromptu phone calls to see how a meeting has gone, visits to hospital in cases of
relapse or advice on posture and speech in anticipation of a job interview.
She [PO] helps me in the sense that she gets informed, she tries to learn about my
projects, I communicate with her a lot, she calls me often to know about my meetings.
Last time I had a meeting with the job centre and she called me ( . . . ) normally I see her
about once a month but she called me the day of my meeting to see if everything went
well, and she didn’t have to, honestly probation officers don’t have to do that. That she
did, it means that myself I want to be serious towards her. (French participant 4)
These gestures encourage mutual engagement in supervisions, whereby desisters
and probation officers actively contribute to progress, leading to what Robinson
and McNeill (2008) call substantive compliance. Substantive compliance refers to
the active engagement of probationers in their supervisions, beyond what is
required of them. Indeed, narratives of French desisters indicate substantive com-
pliance and active engagement to be ‘serious’ in completing probation supervision.
In contrast, English desisters have reported more passive and relaxed supervisions
with little active requirements expected of them, hence the recurrence of the con-
versational aspect in their narratives.
What is more, the type of support mentioned by French desisters and progress
through substantive compliance is limited to short-term help, which is not conducive
to the co-production of rehabilitative efforts and long-term change. French proba-
tioners are therefore left to fend for themselves when it comes to more drastic
measures to improve their social circumstances, which is where the third sector
intervenes. As found in the literature on the third sector’s involvement in French
probation, much of the rehabilitative efforts are produced by charity organisations
(Herzog-Evans, 2011). There is, therefore, a gap between the institutional aims of
probation and the delivery of rehabilitative work (Herzog-Evans, 2019), which
these findings confirm. French probation services contain elements of both ‘thick’
and ‘thin’ models of supervision in the administrative focus and the availability of
capable networks (Dominey, 2019). As discussed below, this might not be
favourable to supervision facilitating change because of certain ‘pains of probation’
associated.
Resources of the probation officer
In the French sample, the value of probation officers was largely attributed to the
institutional and organisational links they provided to participants. Probation offi-
cers were understood as the link with sentencing judges, public sector agencies and
third sector charities that provide socio-legal or even medical assistance. The third
sector is omnipresent in the French criminal justice system (Herzog-Evans, 2014), so
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it is unsurprising that 11 French participants reported being in contact with a charity
organisation at some point. The main reasons desisters contacted charities were to
address employment or housing issues. In some cases, desisters reached out for
support regarding addictions, mental health issues or to participate in cultural
activities. The scope of third sector organisations in France is therefore very wide,
and at times not limited to people who go through the criminal justice system. This is
valuable to desisters as their pro-social networks widen and opportunities for
practical change increase.
Part of the role of the French probation officer is to direct people to the relevant
organisations in order to facilitate changes in social circumstances. In getting help
with employment or training prospects, addressing medical issues, or sorting out
housing, the French men gain stability, autonomy, and develop their social capital,
which in turn supports desistance. It has been argued that the work carried out by
third sector organisations corresponds to work that French probation officers are
‘unable’ or ‘unwilling’ to do (Herzog-Evans, 2014). Third sector support also pro-
vides a platform for assistance that is more rehabilitative and not necessarily
punitive like probation. There are, however, in both English and French third sector
organisations, exclusionary mechanisms whereby some interventions could be
experienced as punitive or disciplinary (Tomczak and Thompson, 2017). This
underlines that the potential of forging pro-social links has varying impact according
to organisations excluding involvement based on criminal convictions for instance.
The impact of third sector intervention upon desistance also depends on people’s
desires to change. Probation officers referring probationers to third sector organi-
sations can therefore allow desisters to address collateral consequences or elements
of ‘social and civic death’ brought about by penal punishment itself (Henley, 2018).
Interestingly, four of the English participants mentioned getting support from charity
organisations, all of which provided moral support through a social network. None
of them were referrals from probation officers and three of them were unrelated to
offending or the criminal justice system.
Therefore, a different institutional landscape of third sector involvement in com-
munity sentences explains in part this specificity in the French data, compared to the
English sample. There is also a pattern in the English data of men considering
probation officers as a resourceful people, but this is framed differently than in
French narratives. English participants consider their probation officers as resour-
ceful and have them in mind in case they need something (N ¼ 8). This indicates
instrumental compliance, whereby attendance to probation meetings is encouraged
by the availability of support (Robinson and McNeill, 2008). Some English parti-
cipants (N ¼ 3) did report getting practical support from their probation officers, in
finding training, employment or authorising holidays abroad. In these instances, the
probation officer was the one to assist, in comparison to the French officers who
tend to refer people to third sector organisations. While there was no expression of
probation officers going above and beyond like in the French data, English desisters
did note that they value their probation officer being there for them if needed. This
might be in part explained by the relatively less bureaucratic aspect of English life
compared to the notoriously paperwork-heavy French public administration.
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Probation as punishment in the community
Pains of punishment
Accounts of generally positive experiences of supervision were accompanied with
mentions of certain ‘pains’ of probation. The concept of pains of probation was
identified by Durnescu (2011), who in a study based in Romania, identified a range
of recurrent pains associated with penal punishment, specifically probation. Loss of
time, the costs of travel, threat of breach and rescheduling appointments were
among difficulties mentioned by the Romanian probationers. This section of the
article will analyse how pains of probation expressed by desisters vary by country.
One of the institutional aims of probation in France is to ensure measures pro-
nounced alongside sentences are being respected. These measures include for
instance active job searching, unpaid work, restrictions on locations, or an obli-
gation to address addiction issues. For some of the measures that can be pro-
nounced, there can be administrative ‘work’ and paperwork involved. Some of the
participants have explained that they were never ‘good’ with administrative tasks to
start with, and others mentioned their dependence to cannabis as hindering their
ability to complete such tasks. A recurrent theme in the French narratives is the
pressure of fulfilling the bureaucratic aspects of judicial requirements (N ¼ 5).
Concerns for respecting judicial measures and appearing serious to probation
officers are linked with certain aims of probation practice in France which are to
instil autonomy and encourage individual responsibility (de Larminat, 2014).
Referring to his state of mind with regards to probation supervision, one French
participant stated:
I always tell myself when I have a meeting with the PO ‘shit I need to bring my pay
sheet, I need to show that everything is in order when he writes his report [to the
sentence implementation judge]’ that’s how I think. (French participant 19)
In contrast, there is a certain passivity in narratives of English desisters, who – as
mentioned above – expressed experiencing probation as a ‘check in’, where they
are expected to talk informally with their officers and bring up issues if there are any.
Nevertheless, certain pains of probation were expressed by English desisters. A
recurrent theme in English narratives was that desisters could not be bothered with
their supervisory meetings, and particularly with the inconvenience of attending
them in the first place (N ¼ 5). While the legitimacy of their sentence is not neces-
sarily challenged, supervisions are often considered as disrupting English desisters’
routine, as one participant expressed:
I’ve done the crime I’m doing my time do you know what I mean, I’ll just be happier
when I don’t have to get out of bed or leave work early to go to probation cause it’s
money out of my pocket. (English participant 11)
Out of town locations (which is the case of the CRC in this study) are a key
problem to compliance (Ugwudike and Phillips, 2019). The results for English
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desisters here confirms Ugwudike’s (2017) findings of formal compliance, that
consists in the attendance to probation meetings, which is the minimum required
from the men. In contrast, the French desisters’ supervision meetings took place in
the city centre, easier to access. They consider compliance as a more active task, in
fulfilling the administrative requirements set by the probation officer and the senten-
cing judge. In both groups, probation officers’ qualities in listening and providing
resources may encourage compliance, in that attendance is also motivated by what
the desisters can get out of supervision, as well as the threat of breach. The impact of
compliance to desistance is to be challenged, as research has produced mixed
results (Robinson and Ugwudike, 2012).
Signalling dynamism in the French context
Perceptions of punishment for those being sentenced have been thoroughly
explored, particularly in the context of imprisonment (Ashkar and Kenny, 2008).
Such research is limited in the context of probation (Van Ginneken and Hayes,
2016). Community sentences have been found to be perceived as less punitive than
imprisonment (Applegate et al., 2009). This section aims to delve into the desisters’
perceptions of probation and what meaning they attribute to mandatory probation
supervision. Data analysed here pertain to how desisters make sense of probation.
Earlier in the article, it was demonstrated that English desisters consider their
probation officers as people who could vouch for their stories and any progress
towards rehabilitation they will have achieved. This was absent in the French nar-
ratives, perhaps because of the more active rehabilitative approach expected from
them. As mentioned previously, one of the institutional aims of French probation is to
have probation officers monitor the respect of measures pronounced by judges. This
is apparent in the narratives of desisters, when they expressed what being on
probation meant to them. As discussed above, some French participants mentioned
requirements specific to their sentences when relevant, particularly as ‘pains of
probation’ for the pressure they feel to comply to them. Seven of the French parti-
cipants explicitly referred to probation as the place where the monitoring of these
requirements takes place. In line with institutional objectives, these French desisters
perceived their probation officers as the people they have to demonstrate com-
pliance and justify rehabilitative efforts to. A French participant summed it up:
It’s [probation] mostly the control of obligations that the judge has given us to
do . . . [PO] is there to put that together and see if I move forward. (French participant
11)
Probation officers in the French sample were not reported to vouch for beha-
vioural change like in the English one, but for the respect of measures. The respect of
obligations imposed on French probationers corresponds to substantive compliance
and what is considered successful supervisions. Unlike the pressures of attendance
found in English narratives that is concerned with the threat of breach if the men do
not show up for their mandatory meetings, the pressure that emerges from the
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French narratives are that of demonstrating to their officers that they are complying
to the judge’s measures. By continually respecting their measures throughout their
time on probation, desisters ‘signal’ change to both their officers and the sentencing
judge, who has the power to modify or shorten their sentence if they are deemed
worthy. As Maruna (2012: 81) stated, ‘signals are supposed to make visible some
invisible quality’. The words of one participant demonstrates their understanding of
the stake they have in signalling their efforts to fulfilling requirements:
She [PO] does the relay between me and the judge, she’s the relay between myself and
my judicial problems so if it goes wrong with my PO, it goes wrong with the justice
system, so the goal is for it to go well with the justice system, to move things forward.
(French participant 4)
While respecting measures may not signal desistance in itself, it supposedly
shows the men are worthy of ‘things moving forward’ because of the visible efforts
they display to their probation officer, which are to be relayed to the judge in
charge of sentence implementation. These findings reflect expectations for French
prisoners to demonstrate enough dynamism and active efforts to rehabilitate them-
selves in order to successfully apply for release (Herzog-Evans, 2019). Modification
of sentences decided by the sentence implementation judge is guided in theory to
prepare for the convicted person’s social integration (Herzog-Evans, 2019). This
focus on social integration and the managerial aspect of the delivery of probation
work, can be at the expense of a desistance approach in practice (Anderson,
2016). This managerialist aspect of the delivery of probation is also found in the
English context, and in both countries is increasingly a means to ‘sort’ people into
groups swiftly rather than genuine institutional efforts for rehabilitating people
(Herzog-Evans, 2020). More broadly speaking, a responsibilisation rationale in
French probation considers the convicted person as main drivers of their own
sentence, and ‘sorting’ themselves out (de Larminat, 2014). Men are therefore
expected to rehabilitate themselves in probation and stop offending as result,
rather than co-producing rehabilitative efforts like the institutional aims would
suggest.
The reality is even more bleak as the criminal justice system takes less and less
accountability for delivering and providing rehabilitation. Financial strains on the
French criminal justice system means probation officers have unmanageable
caseloads and are unable to allocate enough resources to probationers anyway
(Herzog-Evans, 2019). Individual responsibility is encouraged, and probationers
are left to address their criminogenic needs outside of the criminal justice setting.
Respecting requirements shows individual responsibility and signals worthiness for
sentence modification but does not necessarily entail addressing people’s needs.
The French probation services therefore are not directly concerned with neither
providing rehabilitative efforts nor facilitating change. Instead, compliance is
monitored through the control of ‘obligations’, individuals are encouraged to
demonstrate dynamism and criminogenic needs are left to third sector organisations
to deal with.
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Discussion
The impact of changes and evolutions in probation has been thoroughly researched
and debated in the English context (Tidmarsh, 2020). Similarly, much is known on
the impact of probation supervision upon processes of desistance in England (King,
2013). A lack of empirical research in France and the absence of a culture of
evaluation in public institutions means that comparatively, little is known on pro-
cesses of change. This research has contributed to understanding processes of
desistance in the French context, by providing a comparative framework with the
English setting, in which there is already rich data and solid comprehension of how
people desist. This article has shown that English and French desisters have broadly
similar positive relationships with their probation officers and value similar char-
acteristics in the people supervising them. Existing Anglophone research on the
preferred characteristics of probation officers by probationers are in part valid in the
French context. Differences have been noted, however, in the scope of the support
provided by probation officers. Experiences of probation supervision differ, both in
what desisters can gain, and in the pains of punishment. These correspond to ten-
sions between rehabilitative and punitive aspects of probation. Beyond the rela-
tional experience with probation officers, narratives have informed on the scope of
support desisters received and what being on probation meant to them. From the
English data is apparent that loss of time and costs of travel are the prevalent pains
of mandatory supervision. The French data, however, indicates that some men are
under pressure to respect measures set by the judge and controlled by their pro-
bation officer.
Another difference is that probation was experienced as a more salient punitive
measure in the French narratives than in the English ones, as the latter tended to
interpret it as a second chance before imprisonment. English desisters tended to be
more concerned about maintaining a sense of normalcy despite their ongoing
sentence. In contrast, the French participants were actively engaged in carrying out
their punishment ‘correctly’ and in a ‘serious’ way, which entails demonstrating to
their probation officers that their judicial measures are being respected. Pressures to
comply and the lack of a meaningful conversational element to French probation
supervision constitute tensions between the rehabilitative and punitive aspects of
probation. In the English sample, probation officers were considered as the insti-
tutional agents who ‘bear witness’ to change (Anderson, 2016), while the French
men in contrast, felt they had to actively demonstrate change to their officers. These
findings highlight the different ways in which probation is delivered and lived, in
that English probation is comparatively more passive, as probationers are being
supervised. In contrast, the French supervision is experienced as more demanding
since it requires effort from the men to demonstrate and signal change to their
probation officers.
These findings have provided deeper insight into the role of probation in pro-
cesses of desistance and how this differs in England and France. In each country,
there is a discrepancy between institutional criminal justice aims and the reality of
men’s experiences, as well as tension between rehabilitative and punitive aspects of
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probation. In France, the focus of community sentences is to support social inclusion,
but the lack of resources lead to efforts for rehabilitation being one sided, and
probation being limited to the monitoring of measures. Similarly, a lack of resources
in the English probation means that supervision is experienced as passive, to the
detriment of addressing social issues. These findings highlight similar institutional
tendencies of considering individuals as being responsible for their own progress
towards desistance and held accountable for the likelihood of possible reoffending.
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